A PLACE WITHIN ITS SETTING:
VALENCIA COUNTY CAMPUS IS A VILLAGE OASIS
by Ed na E. Heatherington
"Regionalism" in New Mexico is a term
which carries heavy freight. Architect and
layperson alike are conscious, here, that
our architectural history reaches back to
some of the oldest buildings of the United
States, includes the additions and intrusions of distinct waves of exploring and
conquering cultures, proceeds through the
conscious revivalism of the Pueblo -Spanish
and Territorial Styles, and continues to influence the character of the modern styles
as they develop here.
And yet regional ism is implied in the
basic tenets of Modernism and the "rational" variations which have developed
from it. The modern architect adheres to
principles of honesty and simplicity, and
seeks to find harmony and grace of form in
the realities of site, climate, and locally
available materials, as well as in the
building's functions.
Hildreth Barker and John Friedman
have created a campus for the University
of New Mexico Valencia Branch which is
related to its site with the same primal
logic that shapes an Anasazi pueblo and a
Hispanic village plaza. On its isolated site
east of New Mexico Highway 47, near the
old village of Tome and in sight of Tome
Hill, the campus appears like a village and
oasis, modestly self-contained in its landscape of open brushland. Within the
buildings, housing typical academic functions, are almost austerely simple, but surround a carefully planned an d generously
furnished outdoor place of large and small
plazas and courtyards.

Constraints of the site included a ravine
and its flood plain , some areas with too
steep a slope for economical development,
a neighboring sewage treatment plant, and
a high -voltage electric line. Views include
both Tome Hill and the Rio Grande bosque , as well as cultivated fields, open
desert brushland, and an area where
residental subdivisions are likely to be built
in the futu re. The climate imposes strong
southwest winds primarily in the spring,
north winter Winds, and brilliant sunshine
which requi res shading and shelter in the
summer but offers warmth to outdoor
areas long into fall and early spring.
Requirements of the master plan included simplicity and reusability of buildings
and interior spaces, provision for future
growth and change, and the use of outdoor
portales rather than interior corridors for
circulation, where possible. The buildings
were required to be economically designed, to reserve a large portion of the budget
for site finishing and furnishing and for
lavish and mature plantings of trees to
make the campus an oasis from the start.

and do not become monotonous . The administration building's offices look into a
small , lush garden atrium . The building
surrounds a courtyard with its own fountain which serves as a busy circulation area
during class registration periods.
The classroom buildings are divided into
the academic and the vocational, but are
similar in layout and finishes. Interior corridors are lit with skylights and with cove
lighting, and glazed openings permit views
of the classrooms. The pale browns of
walls and floors are set off by a textured
dark brown border in the corridor floors
which meets a dark brown border at doors
and is highlighted by the muted bluegreen of doors and furniture.
In studying similar schools during the
early planning phase, the architects learned to predict that every space will change
function within five years. Before the first
four buildings were completed, 20 per cent
of the space had been reassigned. The
buildings are laid out on the site, and
designed, so that each can be added to in
the future.
Features ha ve been built in which will
THE FIRST FOUR BUILDINGS
make changes possible without major conDespite the emphasis on simplicit y and
struction projects. Classrooms are
flexibility of use, the administration,
separated by movable partitions. The
classroom, and student services buildings
heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
house various functions which lend systems are designed so that controls, are
themselves to variations on the basic forms,
separated for relatively small areas , and
The campus can almost disappear in its open , brushy landscape. Tom e Hill isfaintly visible bey ond the buildings, on the left. Photo by Kirk Gittings/Syntax.

MASTER PLAN FOR A VILLAGE
The Valencia Branch was created in
1981. Director Omero Suarez was there to
start it , saw it through its first 5 years in a
shopping center, and is now able to reap
the satisfaction of seeing enrollment at the
new campus increase beyond projections ,
and the campus become the social center
for the entire semi-rural community.
Suarez attributes much of the successof the
school to thoughtful long range planning.
Master planning began with three firms:
locals Barker-Bel and John Friedman, and
campus planning specialists Royston
Hanamoto Alley and Abey of San Francisco. The site, 148 acres, was donated by
the Valley Improvement Association. An
early decision was to make a campus of
several buildings , rather than one large
structure as was typical of community colleges in the region.
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The large central fountain is the centerpiece of the main plaza adiacent to the Administration and Academic Buildings. Visible beyond is the Student Services Building, with the second story apartment for a campus resident, and its outside stair. Photo by Kirk Gittings/Syntax.

The plaza at the Vocational Classroo
furnished with benches. In the cent.
sculpture, and provides another place

The small, intensely used courtyard of the Admin.
under a trellis. The fountain, and portal beyond, G
wall for shading and with sloped sills colored uih:

Hallways are lit with skylights and coved lighting. Large glazed panels surrounding each classroom door give views into and through the classrooms.
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surrounded by portales and generously
'rm awaits the future installation of a

On e plaza opens into anoth er. Beyond the Stud ent Services Building, the view opens fr om
the main plaza to the Vocational Building plaza. Planter edges are designed to provide comf ortable seats. Photo by Kirk Gittings/Syntax.

ling is approached through a step ped wall and gate,
hin . Note the typical windo ws at the left , set into the

Diffused light and color in the curved glass block wall separates the loun ge fr om
the dinin g room in the Student Services Buildin g. Natural light pervad es the dining room .
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more heating or cooling can be added to
each individual area. Utilities are stubbed
out in more locations than would be required by building codes. In several areas,
underfloor duct systems have been installed so that some rooms can be instantly converted to handle large computer
classrooms or other electrically demanding
equipment. This was too expensive to install in every classroom.
In the student services building, a touch
of luxury is provided in glass block walls
separating the dining area from other
areas. Another luxury is outdoor eating
areas, one a small sheltered court, the
other surrounded by bancos and framing a
view of open meadows . The construction
of this building was made possible by the
severe economy of the other three, and it
was added as a second project after the administration and classroom buildings had
been started. Its apartment for a campus
resident gave the architects the opportunity to add a second story element and the
outside stair.
CREATI NG THE PLACE

The buildings are juxtaposed so as to
create and shelter the plazas without totally enclosing them; between buildings,
spaces open into one another and views are
framed. Outside the village of buildings
and plazas, the parking lots are generously
shaded by many large trees, and the service
road leads unobtrusively around to a hidden court at the student service building.
Varied pavements, ramps and steps,
benches, and the large central fountain
furnish the central plaza. The shaded portales of the buildings, furnished with bancos, are covered but open rooms around
the edge of the plazas, and connect to the
interiors of the buildings . The outdoor stair
and landings at the student service
building create another close connection
between indoors and outdoors.
The use of color adds to the sense of luxury, enhances the building forms, and contains references to historic local architecture. The dark orange band above doors
and windows is placed at 9 feet from the
base of the wall , and breaks the regular
surface, which extends to a high parapet at
16-112 feet to enclose the mechanical
systems, down to a human scale. The interiors of the portales are white, following
historic tradition, to enhance reflected
light in the shaded enclosures. The bluegreen used in painted accents, similar to
blue shades used in historic Spanish vernacular buildings, is opposite on the color
wheel to the dark orange used in the stucco, and for that reason stretches the color
perception of the human eye and creates a
sense of colorfulness.
The main central fountain is the focus of
the entire campus. Indian pueblos, because
of their siting and the rigors of the climate,
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The interior of the Administration Building courtyard, showing its character of an outdoor room. The patterned brick and concrete pavement adds to the finish.

seldom enjoy such use of water; Taos time landscape. Generous site lighting is
Pueblo, with a stream crossing its plaza, is further enhanced by lights within the porone which does. The formal and centrally tales, which thus surround the nighttime
placed fountain most immediately recalls plaza with shining spaces. H. Barker is
the tradition of the Spanish patio. One happiest with the evening appearence of
small, cool trickle of water suffices to the campus, and it is popular for evening
relieve the brilliance, heat, and dryness of events of the school and the community.
the surrounding desert.
When the library is built in the next
The fountain has its own lighting to give phase, it will have a tower-"Every school
glitter and brilliance as part of the night- should have a tower," John Friedman

The main plaza, looking across the site of the future library building to Tom e Hill in the
distance.

says- which will also mark an information
center. Until th en , th e entra nce to th e admin istration building is marked by its stepped ar ch and tim ber tr ellises as the place to
make one's first approach to the campus.

THE TRADITION OF THE
UNIVE RSITY
The main ca mp us of th e University of
New Mexico is a not ori ous a nd successful
example of a continuing tr adition of
Region al Style. T o demonstr at e its con nection to the Universi ty, th e Valenci a campus is int ended to reca ll th e sa me tradition
and also incl ud es such details as th e same
design for th e ou tdoo r signage. At th e same
tim e, Val enci a is int ended to dem ostr at e its
connection to th e local community, and
the scale and open enclosur e of the Tome
village plaza , an old Hispanic sett leme nt
which retains much of its ancient
character, has been an inspiration to th e
architects. T he cott onwoods, poplars, and
ash trees whi ch shade th e campus ar e th e
same as or simila r to th e tr ees of th e bosqu e
and th e village, tr ees which flourish in this
region.
I

A VILLAGE IN A DESERT VALLEY
The UNM Valencia campus has becom e
a social an d civic center for its rural
neighborhood , in use yea r round and from
ea rly morning int o the evening . I ts
popula rity as a schoo l has increased . Director Suarez a nd his sta ff att ri bu te much of
this success to the pleasing ca mpus an d successful buildings.
The next ph ase of constru ction will be
the library building, which will complete
the surro unding of th e main plaza, and
. permit th e library collections to be moved
from th eir te m po ra ry quart ers in
classrooms.
Architects know that lon g - range planning and clear goals on th e part of th e client
ar e vital to mak e fun ctional planning, th e
layout of buildings and design of systems,
succeed . At Val encia, Bark er and Fri edman could also work within a local tradition of simplicity a nd harmony with site
and climate wh ich is both ration al a nd
evocative of local history and cu lture. The
result is a crea ted place wh ich is at home in
its sett ing a nd enhances the lives of those
who live an d work in it.
E.E. H .

In this aerial view , you can see the relationships of the plazas, as well as the space w hich
will be filled in by the library building in the next phase, at the upper left facing the Administration Building. The outdoor eating areas in the Student Services Building can also
be seen. Note that there is space on the site for each building to be expanded outward
from the center.
Spaniards found living in stone and adobe
villages when they entered the area now
included in Arizona, New Mexico, and
Colorado .
ba nco: The Spanish word for bench , in
New Mexico typically used to refer to a seat
which is a n integral part of a wall.
bosque: The Spanish word for a fo rest or
woods, in the area of the Rio Grande used
to refer to the for est , largely composed of

cotto nwoo d trees, immediately surrounding the river.
pa tio: The Spanish word fo r a courtyard .
The Spanish patio is typically entirely surrounded by buildings or walls.
porta l: In Spanish, a porch, entry, vestibul e, or portico. Ref erring to buildin gs of
the "Puebloan -Span ish style," means the
typi cal roofed porch or portico supported
by timber colum ns. The plural is portales.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION TEAM
VALENCIA BRANCH CAMPUS
OWNER:

The University of New Mexico
Van Dorm Hooker, FAIA , University, Architect
Gil Berry, University Landscape Architect
Buildings: 56 ,000 square feet. Cost, including
landscaping and furnishings: $4,600,000 .

ARCHITECT:
Master planning: Barker -Bol and John Fr iedman , Albuquerque; Royston ,
Hanamoto, Alley and Abey, San Francisco.
Phase 1 (Ad m inist ration, classroom buildings, and .student service center ):
Barker - Friedman, Albuquerque.

DEFI NITIONS
This article includes a number of terms
which are well understood in New Mexico,
bu t are often unfa milia r to readers outside
the region or new to it.
Anasa zi: Th e ancient builders of prehistoric tim es in the mountain desert
region, the ancestors of the people who the

CONSULTING ENGINEERS:
Structural: Robert Krause.
Mechanical and Electrical : Coupland Moran Engineers, In c.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN:

Royston, Hanamoto , Alley and Abey.

CONTRACTORS:
Administration and classroom buildings: Ja ynes Corporation.
Stu dent Services Center : C. H.Taylor.
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"Whe.n space is at a premium and
your client insists on an extraordinary
display, specify the Roman Fountains
Rain Curtain."

Based on the ancient concept of water running down
bamboo, the Roman Fountains' rain curtain can be designed for
ceiling heights in excess of 50' in a variety of geometric shapes
and sizes to match virtually any interior architectural motif.
In most cases, a 3' wide collection pool is all that is required
water, and its low-flow design reduces horsepower
requirements and energy consumption. If your next project calls
for the extraordinary, give us a call. We 've developed an
extraordinary product that doesn't tie up your space.
to contain the

If the Specifications for Your Next Fountain
Display Include Experience, Single Source
Responsibility, and A Genuine Commitment
to Customer Service and Satisfaction,
Please Write , Fax or Give Us A Call Today.

roman1"iountains.
P.O. Drawer 10190
Albuquerque, New Mexico USA 87184
Phone: (505) 828-1801 • Fax: (505) 828-1 904
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